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As Christian stewards, we receive God’s gifts gratefully, cultivate them responsibly, share them in loving
justice with others and return them with increase to the Lord. — Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response

New Catholic Center
Chaplain Embraces a
‘Dizzying’ Schedule
Attending meetings in the morning;
presiding at Mass at the URI Catholic
Center at noon; teaching philosophy at
The Prout School in the afternoon; providing spiritual guidance and hearing
confessions; driving back to campus for
dinner and meeting with Newman Club
members; providing more guidance;
attending a board meeting and dealing
with whatever else presents itself! While
this schedule might sound dizzying to
many, Father Joseph Upton is embracing
it with a cheerful, calm and collected
vibe. Tthis summer, he moved into the
residence at the Catholic Center and
began saying Mass at CTK. Luckily he
had a chance to settle in before his double duty Chaplain roles really kicked in!
Several months ago, as Chaplain at
Prout and associate at St. Francis of Assisi parish in Wakefield, he was called to
meet with Bishop Tobin to discuss a new
assignment. The Bishop offered him the
job of Chaplain at the URI Catholic Center, which includes assisting at Christ the
King. Fr. Joe was very receptive to the
idea but wished to keep his position at
Prout as well, and the Bishop agreed.
As a young boy growing up in Edgewood and attending public schools Fr.
Joe says he knew he wanted to become a
priest. He also gave some thought to

being a teacher or possibly doing
something in the field of psychology. With his current dual assignment, things have fallen into
place quite nicely.
Providence College was the
first Catholic school he attended,
as a seminarian majoring in Philosophy. He went on to graduate
school at Mount Saint Mary’s
Father Joseph Upton with Reggie
Seminary in Maryland. Drawn to
youth ministry even then, he was assis- one. Someone else appreciated the
tant chaplain on campus. Presently, he is warm welcome, too. That would be
on the Diocesan Youth Ministry Board. Reggie, Fr. Joe’s dog of a couple of
He also serves on a Formation board. years. He is 4 years old, a rescue dog
Considering he was ordained just five originally thought to be a black Lab
years ago, in June 2010, he has a wealth puppy. Turns out he was a full-grown
Dachshund Lab mix. Reggie seems perof experience.
In his new role at URI, Fr. Joe made fectly happy in his new digs! While
it clear that keeping the relationship other freshmen on campus are stressing
strong between the Catholic Center and over prerequisites and electives he has
Christ the King is top priority for him. elected to play, hang loose and grab any
Continuing to build and strengthen that attention he can get.
The year is off to a great start at the
connection is his goal. And he’s very
Catholic
Center. Already they’ve held a
pleased that Fr. Jared has encouraged
number
of
activities, meetings, masses
him to include Catholic Center news in
and meals with a lot of participation.
the weekly bulletin.
With Fr. Joe at the helm students will
Fr. Joe expressed a great deal of
benefit in so many ways, and as a result
thanks for the warm welcome he reso will we at CTK. Reggie will surely do
ceived and the help from so many here
his part, too!
at CTK that made his transition an easy
–– Diane Mihailides
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Parishioners Who Helped to Launch
Providence Ronald McDonald House
early 30 years ago, Linda and John King were faced 24/7. Some of the “jobs” she’s done include cooking, sewing,
with one of the greatest challenges a parent can en- cleaning toilets, making beds, checking families in, taking redure. Having a 4-year-old child with a serious illness ferrals from hospitals, and working anywhere from 4- to 24was difficult, but being new to Rhode Island and going through hour shifts when staff is off. Currently she and her sister spend
this without family in the area were especially challenging. a lot of time at the House baking for the visitors. She says she
Their son’s illness kept him in the Potter Building at Rhode enjoys “being in the trenches” rather than being on the Board of
Island Hospital (pre-Hasbro Children’s Hospital) for six Directors. She felt that John, as a businessman, was better
weeks, and then again on and off for a year or so after that. suited for that role.
They regularly found themselves sleeping in uncomfortable
Tim is a healthy 33-year-old father now; his former pediatrichairs in Tim’s hospital room, not wanting to make the trek cian (Dr. Celeste Corcoran – also a CTK parishioner) calls him
back home late at night or be
a miracle kid. Over the years,
too far from him. At the time,
he’s spent time volunteering at
there was really no alternative.
Ronald McDonald House as
After spending so much time
well. In a strange twist of fate,
at the hospital, the Kings got
he met his future wife while
friendly with the staff. They
volunteering there in high
were anxious to learn what
school. They ended up in colcould be done to make the hoslege together, and the rest, as
pital experience more comfortthey say, is history.
able for the family. Shortly
In addition to the main
thereafter, they received a
house, Ronald McDonald
phone call asking if they would
House has a family room at
help to get the first Rhode IsHasbro Children’s Hospital
land-based Ronald McDonald
where adult family members of
Linda and John King
House up and running. John
any hospitalized child can go to
helped to get the house built and then became a founding relax, have a meal, use a computer, or do laundry.
board member. Linda joined shortly thereafter as a volunteer.
According to Linda, many people assume since it’s named
They felt that becoming involved was their opportunity to help
after Ronald McDonald that the House is fully funded by
other families who had similar experiences.
McDonald’s Corporation. In actuality, McDonald’s provides
The Ronald McDonald House serves as a “home away from only 25 percent of the funding necessary to run and maintain
home” for parents who have children in nearby hospitals and the houses. They rely on corporate support, grants, individual
don’t have a place close by to stay. The House serves families donations, in-kind donations, and other fundraising events to
from all over Rhode Island and Southern Massachusetts, but supplement what is given to them by McDonald’s. The Ronald
from time to time, serves families from other parts of the McDonald House of Providence is running a capital campaign
world who have come to Rhode Island to see a doctor with a to fund a $5 million renovation/addition that will increase the
certain specialty. The House provides a place to sleep, enjoy a number of rooms from 18 to 28.
home cooked meal, living rooms, television, Internet access,
They welcome monetary donations and encourage volunshuttle service to the hospitals, and much more. A $10 per
teers. There are many different ways to volunteer; the best
night donation is requested, but no family is turned away for
way to learn about the variety of opportunities is to visit the
financial reasons.
Ronald McDonald House website at www.rmhprovidence.org
Linda says that over the past 25 years, she’s done many dif- or call the House at 274-4447.
ferent volunteer jobs at the House, which must remain staffed
–– Karen Pinch
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A Dream Realized
n Saturday, September 5th at the
5 p.m. liturgy at
Christ the King Church a
young girl’s dream came
true for 15-year-old
Caitlin Brown. On that
evening Caitlin was surrounded by friends, family members and her
uncle and aunt, Bob and
Liz Cummiskey, parishioners of Christ the King
Caitlin Brown
Church with whom she
is very close and with
whom she spends a lot of her time. At that liturgy Caitlin was
received into the Catholic Church, something she had dreamed
about for years, and received the sacraments of Baptism, First
Eucharist and Confirmation.
As a very young girl, Caitlin was drawn to church music
and, although she had little knowledge of God, would pray in
her childish way to the God of her imagination. Bob and Liz
introduced her to Christ the King parish and at the very first
Mass she attended she found herself moved to tears and felt
that Fr. Matt’s homily was directed specifically to her. Since

then she has been a weekly communicant and is still brought to
tears at each liturgy. She hopes soon to join the choir and to
share her talents through the music ministry at Mass.
Caitlin is a sophomore at North Kingstown High School and
has maintained an A to B average in her studies. Last spring,
she was on the school softball team, where she was a pitcher,
and plans to try out again for the team next spring. Caitlin also
plans to play on the Unified Volleyball team, which consists of
students who are paired with those who have disabilities or
challenges. After graduation she hopes to attend either the
University of Houston or the University of Rhode Island where
she plans to study education. Her dreams beyond college include becoming a special education teacher, a counselor or an
inspirational speaker.
Caitlin has borne the brunt of bullying and, although sometimes too shy to strike back to protect herself, she is able to
always stand up for others whom she sees being bullied, particularly the disabled and those who have autism. This experience has caused her to dream again of one day being able to
develop and provide programs geared to aid those with disabilities.
Caitlin feels as though she has been and continues to be
touched personally by God, and she is certain that God will give
her all that she needs to realize the dreams she has for her future.
–– Margaret Riley

How a Young Family Lives Out
Its Stewardship Commitment
y husband, Jim, and I have been parishioners of Christ
the King parish since 1999 when we were married
(I’m a life-long member here) and have tried to live
out the “Time, Talent and Treasure” message. We got involved
in various ministries in the early years of our marriage and enjoyed being part of our faith community together.
After the birth of our two sons, Michael, 13, and Nathan,
10, we have had to be creative in the ways that we could be
stewards with an active, growing family. We didn’t feel that
serving as lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, or anything with a
fixed schedule would work well for us. Some weeks, especially
during the toddler times, we found attending Mass was about
all we could handle.
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We had to ponder: What are
some of the “behind the scenes
ministries” that don’t require a
scheduled commitment that
families can do together? Coffee
and donuts setup and cleanup
was one of the first things we
signed up to try. My children
like to eat the donuts, so we
figured it was a good place to Alison Kane Warner
teach them that we all work together to make our parish the
wonderful place it is. We worked as a family to clean up after
(Continued on page 4)
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Stewardship...
(Continued from page 3)

the masses ended, and everyone in the family was able to contribute. The time worked well for us; after attending the last
Mass, we would clean up a few times a year according to the
schedule.
The Bereavement Committee was another ministry we
signed up to help with. Members of this committee call and ask
parish members to bake something for a funeral reception.
Our family would work in our kitchen together, and think
about and pray for the family of the deceased, and then drop
off the baked goods to the church at a specified time. This ministry was wonderful to assist with, as it’s all done at home,
then delivered to church – all behind the scenes, and yet it’s an
important contribution for the families of our parish.
Jim joined the Family Life Committee, and our family came
to events and helped set up and then cleaned up. It was a simple choice, as we wanted to take the boys to the fun harvest
nights, etc. anyway. Why not plan to arrive early, and help
out? It worked for us and reinforced for the boys that they con-

tribute to the parish, too.
Last year, we asked the boys to reflect on what ministry
they each might like to choose for themselves at the Stewardship Weekend. Michael had just served as a counselor for the
Vacation Bible Camp and Nathan chose the Prayer Chain Committee. My husband prints the list of names from a list of
prayer requests and Nathan prays for the people each night.
What a wonderful way for a young boy to feel connected.
Also, in November when the In Memoriam list with the names
of parish members who have died during the year was posted,
he noted the names and spoke to some of the families, offering
his sympathy.
There are so many ways to become involved in our church
family with our own families. We have found these different
ministries have deepened and strengthened our family’s feeling
of belonging to Christ the King. What ways will your families
offer to share your Time, Talent and Treasure?
–– Alison Kane Ward

Working with Monsignor Clarke School
Service Club is ‘Inspirational ’

“

t is truly an inspiration to work with them!” While
many people might not pair the word “inspirational”
with “middle school group,” Christ the King parishioner Buff Wessman uses just that term to describe her work as
the moderator for the group of approximately 30 middle
school volunteers who make up the Monsignor Clarke School
Service Club. After hearing about what this club accomplishes,
it is difficult to imagine that “inspirational” will not readily
come to mind when trying to describe this group of fine young
people.
Begun in the spring of 2014, the MCS Service Club was
started by Buff, her friend and fellow parishioner, Lea Lockwood, and Buff’s daughter, Maila, who was in seventh grade at
that time. This group strives to fulfill its impressive mission
statement: “The mission of the MCS Service Club is to worship
God through service to our community by volunteering our
time to help others in need.” Partnering with the MCS community, members strive to create a more positive environment
and enhance the lives of others, while having fun. And, with
the tremendous support of the principal, some parents,
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administration and staff, it certainly seems as if this mission is
being accomplished.
The club is open to any MCS middle school student, and
members meet weekly at lunch time to plan their events,
which usually occur on a monthly basis. The group has student
-designed shirts that are worn to events, and, perhaps more
importantly to middle school students, these shirts also can be
worn in place of uniform shirts on event days! Although all
middle school students at Monsignor Clarke school are required to complete at least 20 hours of Christian service each
year as part of their religion grade, most members of the MCS
Service Club complete many more hours than required.
And these hours are very well spent! When the club was
recognized in March as Club of the Month, the website for the
national organization GenerationOn highlighted many impressive accomplishments of the local service club moderated by
Buff. These accomplishments included:
 collected and delivered more than 300 hygiene and food
items to their local food pantry
(Continued on page 5)
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Service Club...
(Continued from page 4)

prepared and served
an “Empty Bowls”
meal and participated in a Holy
Week Walk for
Hunger
 spent time visiting
and entertaining
residents of a local
nursing home
 participated in several community
clean-up projects
such as a beach clean
-up where more
than 500 pounds of
garbage were collected by the group
But these highlights
are just the tip of the
iceberg! The group also
has:
 collected and
MCS Service Club board members include: CTK parishioners Prayer Leader: Ethan
sorted food at the
RICAN food pantry Longolucco; Publicity: Nathan McConnell; and Photographer: Luke Slom; as well
as President: Olivia Barber; Vice President: Helene Cummings; Secretary: Daisy
 helped at Christ the
Murphy and Time Keeper: Megan Williams.
King Earth Day
clean-up
tary, prayer leader (the group prays before each meeting and
 served at the WARM Center in Westerly
starts each event with a prayer when possible), hours keeper,
 sung Christmas carols at a nursing home
publicist, and photographer – has held its first meeting of the
 collected shoes for Souls for Soles (via Christ the King)
2015-16 academic year, and, at the general meeting, each stu participated in Chalk It UP (an anti-bullying event spondent will be asked to submit ideas for events or venues at
sored by the Washington County Coalition for Children)
which the group can serve this year. Inspirational suggestions
by performing a “flash mob” in the MCS cafeteria on Wear
are sure to be forthcoming. Stay tuned!
Pink Day for anti-bullying awareness
In addition to group-generated suggestions, the MCS Ser collected materials for and made more than 200 animal toys
vice Club welcomes suggestions from outside the club. If you
for the new Animal Rescue Rhode Island facility (formerly
have an event or a venue that could benefit from the efforts of
Animal Rescue League of Southern Rhode Island)
these great young folks, please contact Buff Wessman
 served at a pancake breakfast (through Christ the King)
at dbwess@gmail.com or 267-221-1994. Based on past ex And the list goes on!
periences, the involvement of MCS Service Club in any event
Pretty inspirational! But there will be more. The peer or at any venue will result in an inspiring, win-win situation.
elected board – consisting of president, vice-president, secre–– Mary Barszcz
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‘ … Belonging to a Church is More Than
Just Going to Mass Every Weekend ’
ary Beth Clarke has been a lifelong member of Christ
helped me to see that belonging to a church is more than just
the King parish – from birth in fact! As a 14-yeargoing to Mass every weekend. I have met a lot of kind peoold, she has received four sacraments at CTK, with
ple who now recognize me as part of their church commufour different priests. She was baptized by Fr. John Soares
nity.” Wise words from a young parishioner!
(who was then URI Catholic Chaplain);
For the past nine years, Mary Beth has
made her First Eucharist with Fr. Matt
been an active Girl Scout in North
Glover; celebrated the Sacrament of
Kingstown. She recently bridged over
First Reconciliation with Fr. Joe Creeto become a Senior Girl Scout, and has
don; and most recently, was confirmed
earned her Silver Award, the second
by Bishop Evans in May with Fr. Jared,
highest award in Girl Scouting. Soon,
Fr. Matt and Fr. Joe also presiding.
she will begin her path toward the Gold
Mary Beth began her stewardship
Award, which represents the highest
journey at CTK as a hospitality ministry
achievement in Girl Scouting – a sevengreeter last year. A few years ago, her
step project that solves a community
mother, Mary Anne, joined the minisproblem.
try, and Mary Beth helped her now and
With the help of Georgann Lardaro,
then by greeting parishioners and handdirector of Religious Formation, Mary
ing out bulletins at the 8 a.m. Mass.
Beth earned the Marian Medal Award –
Last year, she and her father, Jim,
Mary the First Disciple – which helps
signed up for the ministry at Stewardthe Scout grow in appreciation of Mary
Mary Beth Clarke
ship Weekend, joining her mother. She
and in understanding herself. She was
says she likes “seeing the smiles on peopresented the award at the Cathedral of Saints Peter and
ple’s faces when I say ‘Good morning!’” The hospitality
Paul in Providence in March.
ministry has helped Mary Beth get to know people and put
Also, she recently completed the
names to faces a little better.
My Promise, My Faith Award,
Mary Beth also has been helping out with the reception
which can be earned every year
team for baptisms and other celebrations, and she and her
by selecting a line of the Girl
mother have been recruited to be part of the committee.
Scout Law, relating a passage
She finds the people on this
from Scripture, and interviewing
committee very friendly and
active women in the Scout’s
helpful, and that she enjoys
church/place of worship. She
this ministry as much as hosinterviewed several active CTK
Girl Scout
pitality. In addition to these
women as part of this process,
My Promise
ministries, Mary Beth has
and will receive the award for
My
Faith Award
been a greeter for the CTK
the fourth time at a future Girl
pictorial directory appointScout meeting.
ments, and a few years ago
Mary Beth lives with her parents, Mary Anne and Jim,
she volunteered to work in
and two cats, Maggie and Holly, in North Kingstown, where
the kitchen for Vacation Bible
she attends North Kingstown High School. We look forward
Girl Scout Marian
School’s “Kingdom Rock”
to her future ministry at CTK and beyond!
Medal Award
session. Mary Beth says that
–– Elise Hedglen
uniform patch
“being active at CTK has
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Coming to Christ the King Felt Like ‘Coming Home’
hile a student at URI in the mid-’80s Stephanie Dowd
The Dowd family live in Westerly and for many years were
remembers attending the 8 p.m. Mass, and has fond church members at a local Westerly parish. But every once in a
memories of Fr. Randy Chew, then chaplain at the URI while they would come up to Christ the King for Mass and it
Catholic Center. She had grown up in Burrillalways felt like “coming home.” The church had
ville and attended St. Joseph School in Pascoag,
been an important part of Stephanie’s life growa school her grandparents had been instrumening up. The nuns who taught at St. Joseph’s
tal in starting.
elementary school were a second family to her.
She wanted her children to have that same sense
While at URI she studied Early Childhood
of “being engaged in the life of the church.”
Education, fully intending to teach. But at some
point her interest shifted to nursing and after
When Jack was about to begin instruction
graduating from URI, she went to Rhode Island
for making his Confirmation, Stephanie thought
College and earned her Nursing degree. She
that Christ the King could provide him with
combined both interests by working at the Unithat sense of engagement. A meeting with
versity of Massachusetts Medical Center folGeorgann Lardardo, director of Religious Forlowed by several years at Hasbro Children’s
mation, convinced her that the Christ the King
Hospital.
Confirmation program was just what she was
looking for. Stephanie described Georgann as “a
One day while in a pizza parlor waiting for
Stephanie Dowd
breath of fresh air.” And who better to provide
her order to be filled she struck up a conversathe
spiritual
leadership
than Father Jared and Father Matt.
tion with a young man named Andrew Dowd, and the rest is
history, as they say. They were married in 1999. When they
So in 2014 the Dowd family became members at Christ the
met, Andrew was doing his surgical residency at Brown Uni- King. While Stephanie wishes they lived closer, it is certainly
versity. He is now a general surgeon at South County Hospital. worth the trip from Westerly to be members of a church that
Andrew also had attended Catholic schools as a youngster welcomes them and gives them the spiritual support that is so
and earned his M.D. at Loyola Medical School in Chicago. It important to their family.
was not surprising that both Stephanie and Andrew would
Stephanie was a Confirmation leader for Jack’s class last
value a Catholic education for their children. Jack, their oldest, year. This year she will be giving back to CTK again when she
is a ninth-grader at The Prout School, Caroline is a seventh- begins teaching the kindergarten class in the CCD program.
grader at Monsignor Clarke School, and Julia is in kindergarten
–– Lee DeLucia
at Msgr. Clarke.

Did
You
Know...



Congratulations to Rhode Island Scholar Athlete Award winners Bethany Nunnery (outdoor track), a junior at North Kingstown High School, and Jacob
McConnell (cross country), a junior at The Prout School. They were recognized at the inaugural Rhode Island Scholar Athlete Award banquet held May
17 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Warwick.



Congratulations to Mrs. Suzanne Lynch, the North Kingstown Teacher of the
Year! Mrs. Lynch is a Library Media teacher at Stony Lane Elementary School.



Chef Normand LeClair is retiring after a long and very successful career in the
food industry. Normand may be hanging up his hat but his culinary wisdom
will continue to influence cooks and palates, young and old.
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‘A Willingness to Help’ Marks Both the
Work and Faith Lives of This Family

The Given family: Jim, Nicholas, Paula, James and Petrina

“

pledge a willingness to help all those in need.”Jim
and Paula Given live this promise daily in their lives
as a former Narragansett firefighter and presently as
a state fire marshal and as a care-giver for the elderly, particularly Alzheimer’s patients, respectively.
For more than 26 years, Jim, being blessed with the skill
and opportunity to assist those in need, had a career in Narragansett and with the state of Rhode Island, and was recognized
as a most valuable asset by his community. His involvement
with Boy Scout Troop 1 Kingston, where both his boys attained Eagle Scout status, continues to this day. As a member
of the Board of Directors at Welcome House of South County
he was able to assist many who needed a lift in becoming selfsufficient members of society.
Paula, a graduate of the University of Rhode Island, finds
working with the elderly and bringing them comfort is a
source of joy and satisfaction. She also is the owner of Pizza by
Fire, a wood-fired food truck. Her business participates in
Narragansett's food truck night, private functions, festivals
and fundraising events. Pizza by Fire worked CTK's outdoor
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movie this past summer and generously contributed all proceeds
from the evening to the Religious
Formation program. Their business allows them to meet wonderful people, make new friends
and participate in worthy events.
Married for nearly 30 years and
the parents of three children –
Petrina, a successful hairdresser;
James, a URI graduate in plant
sciences who works at Casey
Farm; and Nicholas, who is pursuing a career as a firefighter/
EMT – they are deeply involved
with CTK. Both serve on the Receptions Committee as well as
helping with the Welcome House
meals. Jim is a lector and a Confirmation mentor and their son,
Nicholas, has assisted with the
youth religious formation pro-

gram the past four years.
For many years, the Givens have brought delight and joy
to generations of families as during the holidays of Halloween,
Christmas and Easter their house is magnificently decorated
for the season. Stop by for a treat that will put a smile on your
face and bring laughter and cheers to your little ones.
The Givens’ gift is for all to enjoy.
–– Marylou Morissette

FATHER FLOOD
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Vacation Bible School

Forty-eight
young
parishioners
ages 5to 12
participated
in Vacation
Bible School
“Everest:
Conquering
Challenges
with God’s
Mighty
Power”
held August
3 to 7.
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Annual Feast of Christ the King Concert
An Evening
of Song & Praise
with
Guest Artist
ValLimar Jansen
and the
Christ the King Choir
Thursday, Nov. 12
&
Friday, Nov. 13
7 p.m.

ur annual concert to celebrate the Feast of Christ The King and to
benefit Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary parish in Providence will feature returning artist ValLimar Jansen. Blessed with
an extraordinary speaking and singing voice, she is a highly regarded inspirational/catechetical speaker, singer, composer and recording artist.
Known especially for her work with contemporary Christian, gospel and
gospel-jazz styles, she sings a wide range of music, including spirituals and
traditional, organ-based choral music.
Val has appeared at CTK on numerous occasions, and we look forward
to her being with us once again on November 12 and 13. Both concerts
include our wonderful music ministry and of course our amazing choir!
With the huge success of last year’s “pay what you are able,” we hope
this year will see an even greater response to our cause of assisting our
sister parish! If you have seen Val, you know you are in for a treat, and if
this is your first time, you have no idea what you are in for!
Tickets will be available beginning the weekend of October 24-25 in
the parish hall following all masses.
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To everything there is a season and a time for every purpose under heaven.
– Ecclesiastes 3:11

A TIME TO LOVE –

N EW P AR I S H I ON ER S

Mr. & Mrs. Todd Corayer & family
Mr. Joseph Iannucci and Ms. Sharon
Dougherty
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Quirk & family
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Freeman & family
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Hunsberger & family
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Hanrahan & family
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Monast & family
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Barabe
Mr. Ron Thompson & family
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Petrangelo & family
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Harrington & family
Mrs. Linda Swindell
Mr. Roger Marcotte
Mr. & Mrs. Michael O’Shea & family
Mr. Joseph Rock
Mr. & Mrs. David Baker
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Verduchi
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald DiMatteo
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Gagner & family
Mr. & Mrs. David McCormick & family
Dr. & Mrs. P. Michael McLinn
Mr. & Mrs. Jeremy Bourassa & family
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Fanning & family

A TIME TO BE B O R N –

Mr. & Mrs. Jason Killian & family
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Bergland & family
Mr. Douglas Palladino
Ms. Diana Rivera
Mr. & Mrs. Glen Chofay & family
Mr. & Mrs. Sean Capizzo & family
Ms. Cheryl Peck & family
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Maldonis & family
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Smith & family
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Powell & family
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Martone & family
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Lang & family
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Bell
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Sayour & family
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Goulart & family
Ms. Kathryn Little & family
Mr. Stephen Peck
Ms. Patricia Cinquegrana
Mr. & Mrs. Willian Viens & family
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Brouillette & family
Mr. & Mrs. John O’Hara & family
Mr. & Mrs. Eris Smith & family
Ms. Elizabeth Reardon
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Connors & family

B AP T I S MS

Brooke Leigh, daughter of Matthew and Julia Lensing
Kelsey Elizabeth, daughter of Michael and Jessica Dunn
Ryanne Eileen, daughter of John and Kelly Slocum
Clark Finan, son of Timothy and Ashley Pennington
Michael James, son of Michael and Krystal Interlini
Kalionna Lou, daughter of Brien and Cynthia Morissette
Jonah Jefferson, son of Ryan and Cynthia Grigson
Larkin Rose, daughter of James and Kristina Arnoux
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Mrs. Jessica Adams & family
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Buchetto & family
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Walsh & family
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Wokoske & family
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Perlorca & family
Mr. & Mrs. Blair Fish & family
Mr. & Mrs. Ramon Fernandez & family
Mr. & Mrs. David Previte & family
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Geisser & family
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Sacchetti & family
Mr. & Mrs. Luke Morrison & family
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Sardelli & family
Mr. & Mrs. John Martin & family
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Cotter & family
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Guertin & family
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Caranci & family
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Feroldi & family
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Libutti & family
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Schwab & family
Mr. & Mrs. Ryan Keeley & family
Mr. & Mrs. David Cartier & family

A TIME TO DIE –
Milton Ferris
Margaret Keefe
Kevin Purnell
Christine Dubois
William Lawlor
Laurence Walsh
Darlene Heard

D E AT H S
Richard Millar
Phoebe Gonsalves
Dolores Fagant
John Thompson
Robert Burgess
Corinne Ballou
Anthony Halavik
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Mark your calendar – upcoming events
Friday, Oct. 23
Saturday & Sunday
Oct. 24 & 25
Monday, Oct. 26
Wednesday, Oct. 28
Friday, Oct. 30

Monday, Nov. 2

Saturday & Sunday
Nov. 7 & 8:

Halloween Party, 6:30 - 8 p.m. in parish hall for those in
grades Kindergarten and up
Coat Drive, sponsored by Social Action Committee

Spiritual Life Talk, by Stephen
Blood Drive, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. in

Thursday & Friday
Sunday, Nov. 15

Feast of CTK Concert, with
Catholic Center Pancake Break-

Pizza Party & Haunted Labyrinth
in Cranston for students in grades
5 and up

Saturday & Sunday
Nov. 21 & 22

Feast of Christ The King,
receptions after all Masses in
parish hall

Feast of All Souls Mass, 7 p.m.
followed by reception in parish hall

Thursday, Nov. 26

Thanksgiving Day Mass, 9 a.m.
Bring a food item from your table
to be blessed

Bethlehem Christian Families,
handmade goods from Holy Land

Saturday, Nov. 28

Advent Wreath Workshop,
10 a.m. in parish hall

